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Pres ide nt ia l A dd re s s- S pr ing 2006
Dianna Robertson

What a tremendous honor it is to be the
2006 ADED president, particularly in what
I anticipate will be a pivotal transition year
for the organization.
THANK YOU
Before I launch into my presidential
address, I would like to take a moment to
acknowledge and thank my husband, Dean,
for his continued support and flexibility
during this year, as I will be devoting con
siderable time and energy to the President
position. I am reminded of the words of
Rita Rudner; "I love being married. It 's so
great to find one special person you want to
annoy for the rest of your life". I feel that
J can speak for previous ADED presidents
and board members in stating that it is the
support of family that allows us to fulfill
our AD ED roles to our maximum potential.
I have learned so much during my year
as president elect and would also like to
extend a sincere thank you to Lori Benner
(2005 ADED President) for her continued
support and mentoring.
REFLEC TION S ON OUR PR O F ES
SION
I was recently reminded of what a young
and emerging field the "driver rehabilita
tion" profession is and how much impact
we, as Driver Rehabilitation Profession
als, have over the daily lives of so many
individuals.
I hired a new therapist at our clinic early
last year, and have been training this Oc
cupational Therapist to work in our Driver

Rehabilitation program, He seems to be mine from another region is set to come to
an ideal candidate to mentor towards the our clinic and evaluate my staff person with
goal of becoming a driver rehabilitation respect to his abilities . Ironically, my staff
specialist; due to his own life experiences, person has been involved in administering
background in engineering and occupation
clinical assessments and participating in on
al therapy, his interest in driver rehabilita
road assessments of persons with a wide
tion, and his empathy towards individuals range of physical and cognitive issues over
referred to our program. In the
the past year.
fall of 2005, we decided that
These recent events have
this therapist, our program,
led me to reflect on the power
and ultimately our clients,
driver rehabilitation profes
would benefit from him be
sionals and governmental
coming certified as a driving
agencies have on the lives
instructor. In our province
of individuals who are re
(within Canada) certification
ferred to our programs. As
as a driving instructor involves
a result, I have developed a
completion ofa two week driv
heightened sense of empathy
ing instructor 's course, which
for the individuals that we as
has minimal pre-requisites.
sess on a daily basis. In our
Unexpectedly, this therapist
role as driver rehabilitation
has encountered multiple road '-----'
professionals, we need to be
blocks and delays with respect Dianna Robertson cognizant of our position of
to his eligibility to take the
power and remain focused on
course and ultimately becoming certified how we can enable and support individuals,
as a driving instructor. The government whenever possible, to meet their goals for
regulatory body has indicated that he needs driving and independence.
to undergo a formal assessment of his po
tential to be a driving instructor, to ensure HOW T HE HECK DID I BECOME
that he has the physical and cognitive skills PRESIDENT?
I attended my first ADED conference
necessary to be a driving instructor. By
now you are probably thinking that this in 1997, where I enrolled in a pre-confer
seems rather heavy handed, but I haven't ence workshop with Mike Shipp and Anne
yet told you that my staff member is in a Havard on the topic of starting a driver
rehabilitation program. I remember being
wheelchair. Further, the government agen
cy doesn't have any rules on how to deal impressed with the quality ofthe workshop,
with this type of request; they are entering as well as being a bit intimidated by the size
uncharted waters, so they had to develop and scope of the conference, particularly
an assessment process. An OT colleague of
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menoXi•

menoXi•

The Left foot accelerator and the
original accelerator are equipped
with a hinge allowing for the desired
pedal to be gently pushed into place
while the other can be neatly tucked
away.

The force applied to the original
accelerator is transferred through a
high quality Teflon coated cable .

menoXi•
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menoX;
Hand Contro ls

The Menox Stamp is an ideal
pedal when an extension of 4-8 in.
is relevant. The quick attach I
release is conducted with a finger
screw.

C hoose f eatures
and c olors

Steering Knobs

Driving Aids Values
.
.UriiversalcMenbx is compatible
with many 'different car brands
.Adjustable according to customers
wants and needs
.
• Smooth and easy to use
. Installation is simple without
damaging the interior
. Attractive style, grips and covers
tl? match car interior
. A Menok equipped car is a.
<;:ampatible family car. Family
merhber~f can comfortably drive
the c ar using their own controls.
• Mehox driving aids are designed
for quick release.

.

,

We Serve You
'to Serve Your 'Client

Common reasons for choosing Menox Hand Controls
+ smooth, light and safe motion. Brake - push, gas - pull.
+ "brakelatch" enables use of right hand
+ multi-function option for secondary control
+ aesthetically designed to match vehicle style
+ not an obstruction when moving in and out of the vehicle
+ clothes are not damaged or soiled
+ no obtrusive parts, minimizing exposure in accident
+ transferable into future vehicle

www. menox. org
www.drivingsystems. com

ask OSI ab0ut our
. programs to assist
. evalu<:itors in obtaining
Menox hand control for

O"-d Sl

16139 Runnymede Street
Van Nuys, CA 91406

TEL 818-782-679~'
FAX 818-782-6485
info@ drivingsy~tems.com

Editor's Note
by Staci Frazier, OTRfL, CDl, CDRS

I hope you are all enjoying 2006 and the
beautiful spring weather. I know I am very
excited for the sunshine, warmth, and
blossoms. It has already been and ".I\."·llU..t~
and busy year for ADED. Please make sure
to read Dianna Robertson's presidential ad
dress for all the updates.
thank you to
I want to express a
our advertisers; we appreciate
and dedication to ADED.
Nor-cal
for
We encourage manufactures

WUV'H""'"' dealers to submit
edl1catIOnai material
have created.
educate the
YOll to
IvlJtaUUll'O-Ll\'U ",>,",vlalJ""<> by writing
related topics and
us with updates to include in
Comer and What's New
at your Place. The members of ADED are
,vv'",,,,,!", for further education in your

I
you
this first of 2006 edi
tion
the News Brake. Make sure to read
the latest information found in The
What's New at
and
is a very mt,orrnatlve article on the medica
,""","",-"V1

tions used for Alzheimer's and L''-''W..'HHU,
written by Dr. Renee Tyree. Thank you to all
our contributors. I encourage each ofyoll to
on
either write an article, send me
your program and life, or to contact me with
suggestions for future editions. Remember
that this is your newsletter.
to send in your nominations
for the
Annual Awards and consider
applying for the ADA scholarship. The
30th Annual ADED conference is fast ap
Va.\,llJJL1", I hope you are all making plans
an updated registration form is
Wishing you happiness and health.
Staci

American Association of Motor hiel
Administrators (AAMVA's)Conferenee
were invited
sociation of Motor
(AAMVA's) first conference f1""""",'~,4"1 to
the
needs
held
in Austin, Texas Niarch
The
speakers and audience
diverse
array of services, from law
to
",,-,,,,,m,!", to evaluation and 'n',~n.\pnt'nn
address the needs of the
of their presentations
audience about the ''-''''''Ul.''-'-'>

equipment Chad demonstrated! Too often
our services are
of as the final
prompting license removal vs. a service to
put or keep drivers on the road whenever
we talked ofthe
Hlllfl"lJ''',", to con
pr()te~:slonal resources
we can provide to help families and seniors
transition to no longer driving.
The message they brought was well re
ceived. The audience I.j 1.1\,,, "'U",, rtPf"t'''''Pri
to availability of local services
cost.
There is no lack of need! We need to
continue to educate occupational therapy
departments to welcome questions about at
risk drivers and to create collaborative ser
vice pathways to ensure that cOlnpJrehensave
driving evaluations are made
to
medically at-risk seniors in their communi
ties.

IMPORTANT
CONFERENCE
There was an error on the
registrati(m fonn that was
2006 ADED conference prC)gnim.
Please do not use this fonn to
Please either use the fonn illt,;j'U\l\;U
edition of the News Brake or download
fonn the ADED
www.
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Now you can control GAS &
from
of
any vehicle. Quick and
on/off control arm can be attached
to any existing
hand control system,
Contact Howell Ventures Ltd.

www.suregrlp..hvl.com

Beth Anderson
Beth Anderson is moving on March 25 and
married April 29th. Her new name will
Beth Anderson Gibson and her husband to
be isAlex Gibson. She will
a husband and
two teenage step-daughters, which \\w
the
Gibson family a total ofthree
The middle daughter will be
leamer's permit this summer, so
will stay
mt,~re:)tU:lg for many months. Their three cats

tions and agencies
as the people they

are as diverse

Best New Company
• Heritage United
Award
• A.L.S. Society: r\.""V.~llH1VU Award
• High Hopes:
Award
• Citizens
Champion

citement was
and services, ,",,,""'''V4.u,,,
a plan he hoped
20 years ago~
America's
and "ti" ...tmp _, ..." •.•• _.

come to work each
Ride-Away's
day dedicated not
to providing the best
modified
but also committed
to enriching
environment and
of
their communities. Whether it's getting involved
VI15.rullL<l<J:UH, running a relay to fight
in a wide range of
community
that dedication to serve
has been a benchmark for Ride-Away and its
employees since the
In fact, it has
become an
of
Ride-Away
does business.
their 150 employees
donate more than
hours ofvolunteer time
annually to reach into their communities and
local initiatives.

Success however,
the foundation for nTP""",,,,,,,
from the

Mark Lore started "''''E-t",W,1V
and
lives. He wanted to be judged not
only
the services
provided, but
also for what
did to improve the
quality of life for all
in the places they
served. He has succee,ded

Ride-Away
RAISING THE

Ride-Away

Equipment Corpora-

tion is America's
retailer of modified
equipment for
vehicles and
with disabilities.
products are used
by individuals with minor to profound dis
abilities
additional assistance while
and range from hand controls and
lifts to raised door and lowered floor vehicle
modifications. With over 350 vehicles on hand
and access to a
service network of
over 160
K11[]e-A"'laV

is committed to offering the best
vehicles, modifica
to meet the needs of every

"U\O"lau\~"u

customer.
laIldi,car)DE!d Driver Services
our fourth location in the
1l1l1l);ll.:lIJ.1, Alabama area. The 10,000 foot
location will provide new and used vehicle
equipment service and vehicle rental.
The facility includes an indoor
customer
and a large shop
As with our other locations, the
will have high traffic exposure
and excellent
The
2006.
HHY··HUq

Sales or service professionals located in or
who would care to relocate to
are welcome to apply. Please contact Michael
Dresdner at mdresdner@hdsvans.com
800-444-9100.

Association for Driver Rehabilitation Specialists (ADED)

30th Annual Conference

Ride-Away makes
to hundreds of

throughout their
eludes over 10
giving is U"')i~"IOU
or associations
company, its ,,"'''VJW\..D
the
ten
contributed more
to various endeavors.
Most of their
employees who
agencies
to identify the best ,.m;,rn-~,." to address local
needs and enhance
of life. The organiza
I'm.,.,...".."",

ADED

1916 in Dolfoil, Michigan.
Capital of tile World.
race for mobility!

Two·Gay Courses: Fundamenrals Di Driver RehabilitatiDn and Driver and Traflie Safe!\' I August 4&5, 2U06 . lexington Hyatt RegenGY
For rnore information about the pre·conference workshops. conlerence Or two·day courses, canrdel Kathie Regan or Stacey Stevens at 1859) 223-5825 or go to
w\wl.adad.net Potential exhibito', should contact Michele CoHey or Katy Greene at (85916084959 or 18591797-6888.

Pre idential Address
(Continued from page 1)

because I only knew one person,
Bowen. Of course everyone at the confer
ence was very
when
noticed the "first time attendee"
ribbon on my name

ment. I also met some fabulous people in
the ADED
\vho were involved
with certification.
year, I have been part of the
in the
of President
much like a sponge
where I have
to absorb as much knowledge as pos
Fortunately, I've had the opportunity
consult with the co-executive
\ ,,~~.,~~ """Q'F,uu and Mike Shipp),
important historical
the

became involved with the
I
certification examination committee for a 3
year term. I learned so much from this ex
nprlpn,;,,,, and this was an excellent
to
gain valuable
into the history and
process of the CDRS examination develop-

UPDATE

Fast forward to 2006 and I'm now
on the position ofPresident. I'm so excited
that the
continues to develop
and evolve into a
evidence driven
As much as I value the
that I have gLeanc:a
conferences and my involvement on the
certification committee and ADED board,
I also cherish the
that I have
made. For those of you who might be new
to the
I encourage you to seek
out and
within the orga
nization and to
in a volunteer
capacity, either on a committee or within
the
don't be intimidated, you
need to be enthusiastic and committed.

There was an error on
form that was
mailed with
2006 ADED
do
use the fonn in
not use this fonn to register. Please
cluded in this edition ofthe News
or download a
fonn the ADED website, www.aded.net.

term
WATCH FOR CHANGES

www.superiorllan.com

Offering afull line of
adaptive products
for vehicle
modifications
including:
.. Lowered Floor Mini Vans
Wheel Chair Lifts Hand Controls
'" Repairs/Warranty Work On Lifts,
Now Renting Mobility Vans
Modifying vans since 1976!
II

II

II

Louisville/Lexington, KY Indianapolis, IN
41

800..458..8267

Executive Director:
The currentADED Co-Executive Direc
tor positions are being transitioned
2006, and a new job description is
developed for an Executive In,.ua,O''<'
It is anticipated that this
improve the effectiveness
by
one
one office location.
Fiscal Accountability:
There have been
made with
to many of the expense areas for
the
to de
crease
for the ADED board
members and executive
conference
expenses etc .
We have also had the ADED accounting
process reviewed by an Accountant and
met with this individual as
of the stra
planning session in
2006 at
NMEDA. We are currently consolidating
our accounting information so that infor
mation can be administered
an external
bookkeeper.
Certification Committee:
I am
in conjunction with the
VLE,'-"WLU"VU

Presi d entia l Address
Certification Examination Committee on
updating the certification examination
content. We are considering whether to
conduct an updated job analysis or adopt
a curriculum based examination approach,
for the 2007 examination, and would wel
come your input and suggestions.

2006 Certification Examination Can
didates:
If you are considering taking the Driver
Rehabilitation Cert ifi cation Exam ination
at the 2006 ADED conference, remember
to contact App lied Measurement Profes
sionals to request a candidate handbook
at goamp.com. The CRDS examination
is schedule d immedi ately follow ing the
ADED conference on Tuesday August 8th
in Lexington, Kentuc .y.
Website:
The existing ADED website is currently
static (it will not be updated), as we are in
the process of establishing a new site that is
user friendly and will prm-ide updated and
accurate information for our members, as
well as the general public.

2006 ADED Conference:
Mark your calendar to attend the 2006
ADED conference which is August 4th 
8th in Lexington, Kentucky. The conference
committee is working hard and is gearing
up for the upcoming ADED Conference. I
look forward to seeing driver rehabilitation
professionals, Vendors, NMEDA and ADA
representatives, and Manufacturers at the
conference.

ADED courses:
We now have 3 of the 4 ADED course
curriculums complete and qualified in
structors have been trained to facilitate
the following courses: "Fundamentals of
Driver Rehabilitation", "Vision and Aging"
and "Traffic Safety and Driver Education".
The Vehicle Modification curriculum is
currently being finalized and is undergoing
final review.
ADED will be offering anADED Funda
mentals of Driver Rehabilitation course in
late March in Maryland, and it anticipated
that the course will have over 30 partici
pants! The "Fundamentals of Driver Re

-@
lIac
Sensors alert you to obstacles behind
your vehicle , so you back up with
confidence. Get the same DE quality
feature found on many new vehicles.
OEDES
6440 Flylng Cloud Drive, Suite 207
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

habilitation" and "Traffic Safety and Driver
Education" Courses will also be offered
concurrently at the ADED conference on
August 4th and 5th, 2006.

FINAL THOUGHTS:
One of the challenges that faces the
President of this organization (though I
suspect this is indicative of most organi
zations) is that while the members hold a
common goal for the organization, there
are sometimes differing perspectives with
respect to which path or plan will lead to
the attainment of these goals. I am com
mitted to considering all perspectives, and
I welcome the input and suggestions of
all AD ED members. Be assured that the
ADED board and Executive Directors,
and committee members are all working
towards a common goal, which the con
tinued growth and development ofADED,
supporting our membership and maintain
ing our multi-disciplinary diversity.

Rai

Warmest Regards,
Dianna Robertson

fackef™

The Rain Tracker™ senses rain,
snow, or road spray hitting your
windshield, and automatically runs
your wipers at just the right speed.
To order call toll-free

1-888-621-5800
www.OEDES.com

to the 2006 Officers, Presi
Senkbeil tsellkheIl(Iv,w:lde<)pell1Wf$t
com, Vice President
mkeith@crossroads.org, and ''''TPI."rV Va
rerie Lyklama.
vV'll!,>,la'l-lla'ClV""

Eva Richardville is the
dent and is in charge
Midwest
7 & 8th in

Congratulations to the 2006
Presi
dent Wendy Nieuwland sbrc-wendy@bellnet.
ca, who will be assisted by Margaret Young,
Vice President Helen
and Secre
tary NeUeMarie
com.

U1UHu,alJ~IH",

The
met in South Carolina this
March 3, 2006.
Conference this
on V,",'kVU,",l
This two day conference will include 2 days
of 3 seminars each
are currently
completing a call for papers and a call for
sponsors.

NORTH CAROLINA:

mtomlatllonabout
& vestibular dysfullc
relevance to driving.

This

NORTHEAST CHAPTER:
MID ATLANTIC CHAPTER:
Congratulations to the 2006 President
Glenn
The
primary
occur in con
junction with the Maryland MVA medical
advisory board where they discuss ways to
work with the
their
f<m'nfl;r,p finds these lU,",,",""",,,,
productive.

Hl';i:lUI~~,V:S:>lvl-l"'lav",",V'H. Vice President

Gail Babirad at Rehabilitation
Associates gbabiral@nycap.rr.com,andSec
retary Beth Rolland, OTRIL, CDRS at Kessler
Rehab

junction with the New
Educators Association corlierenc:e. This
conference will be in South Portland, ME on
November 10-11 th, 2006. Gail Babirad and
Bruce
CDRS are board members of
NETSEA. They will be having a board meetin Portland in early April to discuss the
conference

*******

SOUTH CAROLINA/GEORGIA CHAP
TER:

Staci Frazier
ADED President Elect

ONTARIO CHAPTER:

Mark Your Galen ars
* * * * * * JULY * * * * * *
NAMRC 2006 National Conference
National Rehabilitation Association
""",,,,,.,t.,,,,,.. Rehabilitation In A Di
verse World: Achieving Professional
Excellence"

July

2006

If your
information is not listed
above, I
TO HEAR FROM YOU! Let's
all
active and communicating
with the
board in 2006. I look forward
to working with you all.

AUGUST

2006

******NOv~NmER******

Athenian Suite Hotel & Conference
Center
Detroit, MI
Conference Contact: Ms. Terrie
- (248) 706-2613

National Rehabilitation Association
2006 Annual
Conference
and Exhibit Showcase

******AUGUST******
ADED 30th Annual CONFERENCE
AND EXHIBITS

Florida
Contact NRA:
TDD:

2006

free)

Nor-Cal Mobility -

Chico, California

Recent
made by the Ford Mo
tor Company to the 2006 E-250 and E-350
full-size vans have resulted in the ability of
NOR-CAL VANS to
8V4" ground
clearance with the installation
a Braun
UVL wheelchair lift in tbe Nor-Cal 6" PLUS

NOR-CAL MOBILITY offers a univer
saJ
two-bath
cessible apartment available absolutely
when visiting Nor-Cal Mobility in beautiful
California.
Whenever you come to Chico, whether to
wander the more than 90 acccsible vehicles
we have in stock at our dealership or to
your vehicle in for
this
appointed and fully accessible "1"I<lrtm,pnt
is available for your overnight use free of
Features include a two-car garage, remote
and
extra-wide
and
doorways, roll-in
walk-in
level thresholds, accessible backyard, fire
high-speed internet access, entertain
ment center and an overhead
lift
in bedroom.

ADED's
teresting

is fully accessible to both
This
for daily and

",.."rt,.,."pnt

paraalso

For more information,

can (53)

518-0668.

CAll

tOY pApey~
200
2007
Regency Reunion.
28-July 31, 2007.

Deadline July 31, 2006

are in
of funny and/or most in
We know that there are some great
We are planning an
the exhibit
The
top 30
will be on
at the 2006 conference. Conference
participants
top 3 will
win $100.00 in cash.
You do not
to win.
can submit
via mail or email (email would be great!). you
to
your
We must be
to read
clearly
story,
print or
for consideration. Also, please indicate you prefer
name to
NOT
on the dispJay.
UU,",'V",,,

'-',,",l,UUU

Thank you! Thank you! Thank
Michele W. Coffey,
CDRS
ADED Exhibit Co-coordinator

OTR/L, CDRS
ADED Exhibit Co-coordinator
CigreeO@email.uky.edu
Or
Mail to: ADED
1271 Short Shun
KY 40356

you!

k you!

tall sidewalk curbs, but the downside
is that when the ramp is stowed the
doorway
is blocked. Beginning in 2005,
Ford E·Series E·250 and E·350 Vans
Chrysler and Dodge (certain models)
1997·2006
redesigned the interior oftheir minivans
Ford vans, the most extensively
by stowing the spare tire in a well behind
used full-sized vans in the industry, are
the third-row seat. This modification has
ideal for a raised roof, raised doors and
greatly increased interior space, allowextensive lowered floor modifications.
ing more cargo room while improving
Nor-Cal Mobility, Inc. can provide a
interior maneuverability.
lowered floor in the mid-passenger, front
2004-2006 Toyota Sienna M inivan
passenger and driver areas. Lowered
IMS, which was acquired by Braun in
floors measuring anywhere from 6" to 9"
mid-2005 , began producing the Sienna
(a Nor-Cal Mobility, Inc. specialty) are
Rampvan in June 2003, and after three
possible. Most tall wheelchair occupants
years ofproduction, both the vehicle and
and most wheelchair drivers require
the mobility conversion have proven to
lowered floors. Please be advised that
be very successful and reliable. The
fuel tanks are replaced in order to lower
vehicles are sold through the Braun
the floor. Please refer to the chart titled
network of specialized mobility dealers.
"1997-2006 Ford Full-SizeE-Van Speci
Each converted minivan has a lowered
fications" included with this packet for
floor and either a Braun Entervan Infloor
dimensions on these conversions. Please
ramp or Foldout ramp. It's important to
visit our website at www.nor-calvans.
note that the Braun conversion on the
com for more information.
31112006
Toyota Sienna offers the most weight
Ford E -Series E·150 Vans 1997·2006
A bulletin from Ford Motor Company Nor·Cal MobiI11y.1nc.. '3OQti:r.:: .... o.ooCA95926 800-225-7361 www.norcalmobmty.com carrying capacity of all the minivan
conversions. Please refer to the chart
dated 5/9/03, advises against using Ford
Full Sized Dodge and Older
"2006 Minivan Comparison" included with
E-150 vans for mobility modifications that
Chevrolet Vans 1992-2003
this packet for dimensions on these conver
require floor lowering or structural chas
slOns.
These
vans
are
suitable
for
raised
roof,
sis modifications due to weight-carrying
raised
door
modifications.
Dodge
discon
Rear-Entry Minivan Conversions
limitations, and no replacement fuel tanks
tinued the manufacture of a full-size van in
are available.
Chrysler Town & Country, Dodge Grand
2004 and therefore the full-size Dodge van Caravan, Ford Freestar, Chevrolet
Chevrolet and GMC Full Sized Vans
is no longer available.
Venture and Uplander, and Pontiac
2004·2005
Montana Minivans
SIDE-ENTRY:MINIVAN
The GMC van is built incorporating body
Viewpoint Mobility is the manufacturer of
CONVERSIONS
on-frame construction. It is also suitable
rear-entry
lowered-floor versions of all the
for a raised roof and raised doors. The 2004 Chrysler Town & Country, Dodge Grand
above
vans
with their "Vision" modification.
Caravan,
For
d
Freestar,
Chevrolet
GMC full-sized vans have an option for a
www.viewpointmobility.com.
Pontiac
M
ontana,
2005/2006
Venture.
driver-side cargo door and an option for all
Toyota Sienna
wheel drive. Wheelchair lifts are available m odels Cherrolet Uplander, Pontiac
M ontana SY6 and Pontiac Terraza
for the passenger-side cargo doors, but not Minivans
Braun's rear entry Toyota Sienna Rampvan
for driver-side cargo doors.
is now available in both full and half-drop
These vans are suitable for side-entry
floors . This conversion is an excellent option
Chevrolet and GMC Full Sized Vans
lowered-floor modifications. These specialty
for those who are troubled by tight parking
2006
lowered floo rlramp-type minivans have
The National Mobility Equipment Dealers become very popular. They are somewhat situations and makes it a perfect choice for
Association (NMEDA), has successfully impractical for raised roof and raised door people who wish to transfer directly to the
driver's seat from their wheelchair.
compliance tested the 2006 2500 series rear
modifications. Caution should be used when
Kia Sedona
wheel drive Savannah passenger van. Model considering a minivan due to limited weight
G23406, with mobility package RPO Z4G, carrying capacities. Current manufacturer's
Vantage (VMl) did produce a rear-entry
is the only model available for this 6-inch conversions available from Nor-Cal Mobili
conversion for the Kia Sedona, however this
full lowered floor application. Require
ty, Inc. are Braun Entervans, IMS Rampvans, model was discontinued in early 2006.
ments necessary to convert the Chevrolet Vantage (VMI) Summits and Northstars and
Other Minivans
and GMC 2006 full-size van include: Modi
ElDorado Amerivans. There are two ramp
Chevy Astrovan, GMC Safari and Ford
fier must hold a NMEDA QAP structural options on minivan conversions: infloor
Aerostar
modifier certification; Modifier must be in ramp and foldout ramp. With the infloor
possession of a NMEDA GMC Savannah ramp option., the ramp is stowed under the
These vans are mostly suitable for raised
compliance documentation; Modifier must floor of the van, leaving the doorway open roof and raised door modifications. These
be trained andlor audited for installation of and clear. The downside to the infloor ramp vans have smaller door openings, which limit
Transfer Flow Inc. 2006 GMC fuel systems. option is that tall sidewalk curbs may keep wheelchair lift platform sizes and are best
For questions, please contact NMEDA at the ramp from deploying. With the foldout suited to smaller wheelchair users . When
1-800-833-0427.
ramp option, the ramp can deploy on these buying a vehicle for a child, please plan for

FULL SIZE VAN
CONVERSIONS

10
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EL
future
and interior headroom. In
it's
np"Py,,-.pthat with the wheelchair
there is limited interior room
to maneuver a wheelchair into the tie-down
position, and the limited room also makes it
difficult to
easy access to the wheelchair
tie-down
HW<aU,,"",

Imported
Imported Minivans
These would include the Nissan Quest,
the pre-2006 Honda
Mazda and others. No
lifts are
available
these vans due to the limited
lifts
width oftheir side
for
wheelchairs or scooters
are available for stowing the
With these
types of lift systems, the rear bench seat wLU
be
or if the van has Stow-N-Go
seats, the rear bench seat
into the floor where it will
installation of the lift.
2006 Honda
(VMI) has
and has successfully
prototype mobility
Honda
earlier
start
of this
minivan mid-2006.

OTHER
Another option to consider is the roof
mounted wheelchair carrier.
ofthe cover and frame moves
'mt"Wl'Ilcrl away from the vehicle. A chain and
hook descend to the wheelchair. The user
slides the hook under the upholstery
using a hand-held control unit, reverses the
motors, which fold the wheelchair and raises
the cover, frame and wheelchair
back to the main cover and seal shut.
Both of the wheel chair carrierfloaders look
like
shaped '''55''?',''
being
are

wheelchairs can be
used in these devices. \\'heelcbairs that are
or
-- as well as
tail,
electric wheelchairs and scooters -- will not
fit.
for someone using a standard
wheelchair, these carrierlloaders
have
advantage of freeing
space, allowing the use of a
would not otherwise accommodate loaduse a
a wheelchair. To
ro()t-Inounlted wheelchair carrier/10ader, the
wheelchair user must be able to transfer into
the vehicle and attach the wheelchair to the

I

weight and
requirements of
the
roof-mounted
When all
the
an economical solu
carriers/loaders can
tion to loading your wheelchair.

Will I be a Driver?
Can I handle the mental and
stress and strains
Will I be able to
transfer to a driver seat or will I need to drive
from my wheelchair? Will I need
modifications to
the vehicle?

... Or a Passenger?
Will I be able to transfer to a car or van
seat or will I need to ride in my wheelchair?
\\lbataremy
for
etc.?

Finding a vehicle to adapt
Most driver education programs have a
list of adapted vehicle suppliers in your area.
These companies will either modifY a vehicle
you
own, or
with a complete
vehicle.
go to the local auto
wbicbevt~r car or van the auto salesl=)en;on
recommends without considering Ufhpth,~ ..
or not it can be modified for their needs.
The auto
may think he has the
best vehicle on the market, but he
does not understand as well as an
equipment distributor a disabled
special needs.
Due to the cost of conversion, the time
doing your homework will ultimately
payoff in
Extras, such as middle
chairs and front overhead consoles
in vans, may go to waste if you UUlcvn"""
them from an auto dealer and then leam that
they must be removed to
the vehicle.
The vehicle you purchase must have
suspension that is heavy
to accom
modate the weight of
wheelchair and all of your
electrical
and factory-installed power
are all important features to pur
van. Visit your local mobility
making a vehicle purchase. In
which vehicles are most
they often
many
easily
vehicles from dealers and
where to
shop for the best buys. Some mobility deal
ers have demonstration or pre-owned vans
that can be suited to your needs with little
modification.

Driving from your wheelchair
Many major rehabilitation centers offer
driver evaluation programs, which
are certified by their state's department of

('(wnn I ptp

I
motor vehicles. This includes a pre-driver
behind the wheel lessons and
assistance in
Pre-driver evalua
tions include
eyesight, motor control,
judgment and reaction time.
stress that a consultation

too much
spending
money on
equipment you will not
need in the future. After a traumatic experi
ence, such as a spinal cord
there is
a great deal to relearn. Don't
too much
pressure on
too soon, even if you
feel that you
be nrp.n",c,c.";
,","'JlHU1\-'HU1H5

Most driver evaluation programs utilize
vehicles with hand controls and steering de
vices to instruct their clients. Most programs
who
modified van for
wheelchairs.
van may
have a raised top as well as a lowered floor.
It may also have a
cargo door and
a remote control entry device. Some
programs are even
the loweredfloor minivan conversion
as the Braun
After entering the
the evaluator
can determine if you will drive from your
wheelchair or from a power seat. The power
seat base moves
into
next to you so that
transfer may be
comfortable and safe.
if you can
trarlsfe~r, you should drive from the van seat,
which is bolted to the floor. If you cannot
tr<l,"<:ti>r an electric wheelchair tie down can
be added along with
stabilizing belts
to secure you and your wheelchair behind the
wheel.
There are many different
controls and assisted
devices. These
include hand controls for throttle and brake,
extended
columns to
the
wheel at the proper height,
effort
steering and
and modified vehicle
switches. In a driver-training
it may
take a few sessions to fit this
to
you. Once you have an
from
an instructor, you can begin to shop for a
vehicle.

Do I want a full-size or a mini
van?
Both full-size and minivans come in many
and sizes. If you will be
from your
additional
will arise. You need to decide

I
and doors for
lowered
or a raised
may involve
Because these
the
removal of the gas
it is best to
overall
of the
making
consult your mobility dealer
any decisions.
In recent years, lowered floor minivan con
versions have become available to disabled
motorists. The I O-inch lowered floor allows a
wheelchair user access to both the driver and
front passenger areas. This vehicle
a
that lowers it within
ground and then unfolds a ramp for
and exit. Lowered
like Braun
let you sit in the front passenger
and see out of the van's windows.
minivans will fit into standard height
but they still
approximately
of access space - the same as a full
van with a platform lift. A discussion of
the pros and cons of each vehicle with your
mobility dealer can be valuable.
You should know how tall you sit in your
chair,
from head to
You
should also know the
width of your chair. If
chair
intend to
the
These dimensions will help your dealer
determine the modifications you need. For
'-'''''''U,J>V. the door
of a standard full

size van
a minivan is about
44 inches.
these
and your
will tell the
or not you
a lowered floor or a raised door.
Don't be afraid to ask a lot of questions.
it is easier to change at this stage
then after the vehicle is built. When you visit
the
there should be some
vehicles available for
to get into. This
IS an
and new prodevery
Your
will be
You should
ask for
and to examine the
that the dealer has done in the
Ask if
have any customers with a vehicle that
to the one you are planning to

A doctor's prescription is
in
most sates to
the purchase
your
sales tax. Consult
a
tax accountant rpc'>lr.";in
income tax credits. Major
turershave
modifications.

After you have evaluated all of your op
are
for the
A van
must
custom-fitted to you, just like your
wheelchair. With professional guidance,
a good evaluation of
needs
and research of the
equipment
that is available, your van
will be
a
experience that will lead
an even more
and .... UJU"\.>H
know, there are several automobile
that offer mobility assistance
programs. The
are
1)
Who has a program? 2) What are the pro
cedures? Who can you contact when you
have
Most manufacturers give
the
phone number out. We have
researched these questions and have come
up with some answers.

99"
214"

138"

56.5"
43.5"

39.5"
62"
61"

51.5"

57.5"
68"
91"
23.5"

thi$ is the roughest of estim.ates..
**On ford Quo wagons~ tile tmerior height In the mid-section only is reduced 2" by the OEM head/in&:

financial assistance. If you have
either health or
com
pensation, check your eligibility with
insurance carrier. Many automobile
can finance the mobility pac:ka~~e
your vehicle and provide you
a monthly
payment plan at competitive interest rates.
Your mobility dealer may know ofother local
sources of funding.

and Lexus require the vehicle to
be a new 2005 or 2006 purchased or leased.
Leased vehicles
written lessor ap
proval of
equipment installation.
Fleet incentive recipients are not eligible
to
in this program. The reim
bursement application must be submitted
within 90
of
installation of
adaptive
adaptive or
conversion is ae,ngllea
alteration or
eligible vehicle
provides to the disabled
user convenient access and/or the ability to
drive the vehicle. Options and accessories
are not eligible for reimbursement. For a
limited number of adaptations, such as hand
controls and wheelchair or scooter hoists or
ramps, no medical notes or nrp·<1..rinfl
required. Running boards,
pedal extenders and similar
must
have medical documentation. To obtain re
imbursement, the reimbursement application
must be completed in its
and
by the customer and the
a copy
It should be
adaptive equipment company's paid invoice,
a leaser letter of authorization
leased

I
vehicles) and a prescription or note from
a licensed medical doctor on a physician's
letterhead (when
to the
individual Mobility
customers will be mailed their
ment within three to four weeks after
of an
claim form and all
documentation.
Saturn will reimburse
of
aftermarket
amount up to 1
alert devices, Saturn will
to
installation.
both, Saturn
only reimburse a
$1,000 ($200 for the
device and
$800 for the remaining
This is
label
available on new or
used or leased Satums. Leased vehicles are
eligible with written
from the
leaser. Vehicles
under the money
back guarantee or demonstrator vehicles are
ineligible for reimbursement They will also
reimburse the cost of
aids from your
vehicle
a new
Saturn. In most cases, you have 12 months in
if
which to install your

models qualifY for a
'em1burse.ment of$750. Running
for a maximum of $400, and
a maximum of$200. These
reimbursements will not be reduced or af
A
fected by any additional outside
leased vehicle does not qualifY until
12 months into the lease. You need to
a
"""'1L)"~'" or note from a licensed doctor on
letterhead for reimbursement.
dUi1lJLl1UI..1ll:>. like hand controls and
U"'\~H.",au or scooter
do not require a
You have six months from
to have the
installed.
installed,
have
in which to submit your
form.
Ford Mobility Motoring
offers
installa
cash assistance up to $ I ,000
and up to $200
tion of adaptive
devices on new Ford Motor
"'"'-'=I"~>'J vehicle
or leases.
General Motors offers
wards the cost of the
or leased
trucks. This may be
equipment needed
or passenger
such as hand controls, wheelchair or scooter
knobs and additional
grips. Leased vehicles require
for
are
The
conversion. The
new vehicles manufactured
Oldsmobile,
must
the GMC division are
be
within six months of purchase

Specifications By Make
Vehiole Manufactu,.,

on any
vehicle.

Mobility Assistance Center
(800) 331-4331
www.toyota.com

!:3ELE
Lexus Customer Satisfaction Center
255-3987
www.lexus.com
Saturn Mobility
(800) 533-6000

www.saturn.com

Chrysler Automobility
Program Headquarters
(800) 255-9877
www.automobility.daimlerchysler.com

I

Inc. has been involved
in
since 1983. We strive
to create
for the
chal
lenged and return to
Well known as a leader and innovator in our
field, we continue to create

<3 LJ I
for persons with disabilities.
\\.'WW.driver-ed.org
Member of the National
ment Dealers' Association
ity Assurance Program

NMEDA is a national
its
members consist of mobility
certi
fied driver trainers (ADED), Ford, GM and
Chrysler motor companies, the NHTSA and
many state departments of rehabilitation.
NMEDA I QAP (Quality Assurance Pro
gram) is a higher level of NMEDA mem
bership. QAP is a quality control process to
which all NMEDA I QAP members agree to
adhere, and which
semiannual and
annual audits and
an outside
agency (RADCO).
systematic quality
vehicle is modified
member.

Ford Mobility Motoring Program
952-2248
www.mobilitymotoringprogram.com
www.gmmobility.com
servlce.
www.vw.com
Volvo Information
(800) 803-5222
www.volvocars.
usNolvoOwnershipNolvoMobility
Honda Mobility Information
(800) 999-1009 http://automobiles.honda.
com/info/mobilityyrogram.asp

Scooters and Scooter

Resource Contacts Websites
Association for Driver Rehabilitation
iJv,""l<LHO'l.") (ADED):
National Mobility Equipment Dealer's
Association (NMEDA): www.nmeda.org
Christopher & Dana Reeve Paralysis Resource
Center: www.christopherreeve.org
American Automotive Association
www.aaa.com
California Department of Rehabilitation:
www.dor.ca.gov
VA Veteran Affairs Administration:
.www.va.gov
The Boulevard: www.blvd.com
National Highway Traffic S
Administration: www.nhtsa.gov
Nor-Cal Mobility, Inc.:
www.norcalmobility.com
Nor-Cal Vans: www.nor-calvans.com

Adaptive Equipment
and Modification

virtually effortless.
Inc. has successfully
on virtually every
~~~ . . ,lkl,,',~ ciurrentlv manufactured. We
UC51I'l'TI<nrU on manual hand
a well-established follow
our top priority.
l¥L\.?UUUy.

JWltI(]fn and Training
Inc. offers referral
OOInpl:ete driver evaluation and

the Association of
Disabled (ADED)

beinacces
~'LC"''''U''', Inc. offers interior

both

and

Lowered Floor Minivans
Remember when the
alternative for a
wheelchair user was a HWI-:;j,U;;; van and bulky
wheelchair lift? No
Nor-Cal MoIne.
IMS, Vantage
Mobility and ElDorado
converted
Built on the Chrysler,
GM and Toyota minivan chassis, these
state-of-the-art vehicles combine lowered
floors and
ramps to create a unique
Please call or stop
for an
demonstration.
• More than 90 vans always in stock
• Accessible motor homes available
• Trade-ins ac(:eoted
• 6-inch and 9-inch drop floors in full-sized
Ford Vans
with National Highway
Administration (NHTSA) as
alterer and final stage
manufacturer

Association ofDriver Educators for the
Disabled (ADED), a nonprofit association, is
the primary professional organization in this

I C>

L
::i/J\::l.;li:lIUt;Uarea, and stands ready to meet the
prC)tesiSlOnal needs of its members <lll'''U~:.u
educational conferences and research
as well as
equipment '''''1'''',1'\_
ment to maximize the transportation
with disabilities. Please
h"'rl"""~r IJ'J"'''''l)H., the evaluation should
be performed with the actual equipment that
will be recommended.

• An actual on-road driving assessment
the case of a driver
should
• A complete
performance and
,",Vl"!.1J:IOLv list ofthe
needed to allow the client mdep~md'ence.

• Suggestions for the
car.

",-,r,rr.rm

van or

• An evaluation of the client's current
wheelchair in relation to the ~rln~r"Ja
ment needs.
• The evaluation should take into account
not only how the adaptive
will
answer the physical needs
but
how the adaptive
within the client's

The National Mobility Equipment Deal
ers Association
was formed
mobility dealers to promote and support
members who are engaged in providing
vehicle modifications for people with dis
abilities. NMEDA, in
their mem
established
to direct the
industry toward COllsI1;terlcy,
and compliance. In keeping with NMEDA's
and mission to ensure that vehicle
equipment installed is always of
quality and that ethical business prac
tices are followed, an industry Quality Assur
ance
was created.
The NMEDA guidelines are intended to
and assist mobility equipment dealers
in the completion ofvehicle modifications for
with disabilities. The
are
""L.Cl.LHj'''H',U to ensure that
vehicle
"\.I'.U.,,"U""'" is installed and
modifica
are completed according to the highest
level of industry standards and business
A mobility
dealer and
use the guidelines in conjunction
with the equipment manufacturer instal
lation instructions, Society of Automotive
bn:gm~~ers (SAE) recommended practices, the
Safety Administra
standards and "r<.I'T'i"PC

Ci LJ I
andlor other applicable documents.
The

enhances vehicle
UHJ!llCl,lL instal
lation in a manner
the highest
standards available in the industry. It binds
dealers to guidelines rooted in national safety
an in-house

structural modifications to vehicles.
dealers are required to have their
technicians certified in the
they
will
install and service.
must keep
records of all
work.
are required to undergo an ins:Del~tic)flh1U
process at least annually by an independent
finn to ensure compliance with
<4,'-"""""" and the
listed above. All QAP dealers
proven
their ability for quality by virtue of success
fully
the QAF process. You can
visit their
for more information at

Select any Two Video Programs from the Following list & Pay Only $99 + Shipping:

-Driver Performance

(OPT)

·Driver Risk Index (DRI)
Performance On Road

(SPORT)

-Driving Environment
-Minus Ten
The listed video programs were developed and produced by Jack K. Weaver Ph.D.

To place an order or for more information,
caU 877.892.0002 or
on
Note: This

June 20, 2006

"The Buzz"
submitted by
Mark Lore, President ofRide-Away

**********
DISTRACTIONS WHILE DRIVING
RATED

Isn't it funny to see people driving alone
in a car and talking to themselves? It's
generally the result of a hands free tele
phone, which are becoming much more
popular since states have begun outlawing
driving and talking on the phone. There is
evidence building that hands-free phone
systems don't provide the safety benefits
that advocates had hoped for. A recent study
conducted by researchers from Virginia
Tech Transportation Institute and NHTSA,
evaluated 100 drivers over the period of a
year. Using cameras and internal car sen
sors, these researchers found that an ac
cident was often preceded by a distraction;
one which was most often caused by a cell
phone or other electronic device. In addition
to this, a University ofUtah study found that
cell phone conversations lead to "inattention
blindness", or a failure to recognize objects
or events in the field of view. These studies
also found that the leading causes of driver
distractions after wireless devices were: pas
senger behavior, vehicle related, personal
hygiene, eating, external events, singing and
smoking. Remember these ifyou ever get on
the Family Feud. By the way, could personal
hygiene mean nasal sanitation?
Sourced From: Automotive Digest, Oct. 2005

**********
MORE ON DISTRACTIONS

Speaking about external distractions ,
20% of male motorists in Great Britain
admit to dangerously veering out of their
driving lanes when looking at billboards of
semi-naked women. This statistic differs
greatly from women in the same country
where only one in ten admit being put off
by a semi-naked male model on a billboard .
This is significant since a 5 second distrac
tion at 60 mph equals driving more than
the length of a football field without fully
concentrating.
Sourced From: Automotive Digest, Nov. 2005

**********
TEENS AT HIGHEST RISK

Teenagers are at much higher risk than
any other group of drivers and passengers.
The crash rate per mile for 16-19 year olds
is 4 times that ofolder drivers, with the most

16

high risk age being 16 years old. In 2003,
54% of teen crash deaths occurred on the
weekend, with 42% happening between 9 at
night and 6 in the morning. The main causes
of the crashes and deaths were inexperience,
peer pressure, greater risk taking, and lower
seat belt usage. Other statistics show that
teen drivers are at a higher risk of crash
if they ha e friends riding with them, and
the numbers of crashes increases almost
exponentially with each additional teenager
in the car. A separate study by the Insur
ance Institute for Highway Safety found
that dri er 's education did little to improve
teenager 's driving skills. In order to reduce
the inj uries and fatalities associated with
these situations, California bas a law that
took effect on January 1, 2006, that bars
drivers under 18 from carrying teenage
passengers during tbe first year of having
their license.
Sourced From : A utomotive Digest, Dec. 2005
** * ***** * *

BY THE N1JMBERS

11 .8 million - number of motor vehicle
accidents in U.S. reported to police

in _003
41 ,600 - number of those crashes that re
sulted in one or more deaths
44,800 - number of people who died
7,153 - number who would have survived
if they bad been wearing seatbelts
8 pm to 11: -9 pm - on Saturday - the
deadliest time to drive
63 % - percentage of fatal crashes during
these hours that involved alcohol
12am to 3: -9am - on Tuesdays - the saf
est time to drive
Sourced From : ]1en's Health, April 2005
**** * *****

DAlI\1LER CHRYSLER MINIVANS TO
CIlA.l' iGE

The Chrysler and Dodge minivans are
scheduled to be re-engineered and re-styled
for the 2008 model ear, which means all
new crash testing and certification compli
ance for our industry. For those of you who
don't remember the past, this may mean
delays in getting new model year chassis
starting the end of 2007 . This will also be
a good time for people to trade in their ve
hicles since waiting years after a substantial
body style change could mean greater depre
ciation 00 the older style vehicles.

NewsBrake

Sourced From: Automotive News, Aug. 2005

**********
RED LIGHT CAMERAS: ARE THEY
EFFECTIVE?

Washington DC installed red light cam
eras at many intersections, but accidents
actually went up at those intersections .
DC began the program in 1999 and to date
have generated in excess of $32 million
in fine revenue . Although 12 states have
installed red light cameras to increase
safety, a national study has shown that rear
end accidents actually increased in those
intersections by 15%. Some experts feel
that the only purpose of these cameras is to
generate extra money for the city or state
under the pretense of adding extra safety
equipment.
Sourced From: Automotive Digest, June
2005

**********
RIDING SIDE FACING OR FORWARD
FACING?

Sometimes clients insist that a passenger
ride side facing in a vehicle while being
locked down in their wheelchair. Usually
this request is a result of the fact that it is
generally easier to load/unload a person in
a wheelchair when the lift or ramp is in the
side door of a vehicle. Although there is no
right or wrong answer to this request, there
are some points to consider when weighing
the options :
-69.5% of motor vehicle accidents occur
to the front or rear of a vehicle thereby
making a front to back orientation served
better statistically.
-Shoulder belts are more effective front
to rear. In fact, in a frontal or rear cr ash
with a person wearing a shoulder belt and
sitting side facing, this belt could cause
more lllJunes.
-Most wheelchairs are stronger and more
rigid front to back rather than when forces
are exerted on their sides. Some wheel
chairs may even crumble when extreme
force is applied to the side.
-Track and Belt tiedowns are more effec
tive when the shoulder belt takes some of
the peak load in a crash. In fact, in one test
I saw, the shoulder belt took over 1600
pounds of force at the point of impact.
If the person was sitting side facing and
therefore not using this shoulder belt, that
load would have been transferred to the
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.. The Buzz"
other belts including the lap seat belt.
-Because of the inertial forces that are
constant with the stopping and starting
of driving, we have seen some individu
als exhibit motion sickness and extreme
discomfort when seated side facing.
We have found that when one presents
these facts to a person who wishes to install
a wheelchair tiedown side facing, often they
change their minds and this may be a very
wise decision .
Mark Lore

**** ** ****
NEW CAR SMELL UNSAFE?

There are few attacks on the senses that
elicit more pride than that ofthe smell ofthe
inside of your brand new car as you drive it
home. That smell may be going the way of
the rumble seat, according to some Japanese
automakers. Recent research links that smell
to a toxic cocktail of harmful chemicals
emanating from glues, paints, vinyls, and
plastics in the passenger compartment.
These chemicals known as volatile organic
compounds, or VOCs, leach out into the air
in harmful concentrations and can trigger
headaches, sore throats, nausea, and drowsi
ness . Prolonged exposure to these VOCs
is not generally seen as beneficial. While
some customers complain about the new
car smell, others cherish it enough to have
spawned a cottage industry in aerosol "new
car sprays" which keep their rides smelling
factory fresh.

Ate you
a paid up
member · of
'ADED?Have
you taken
advantage of
the workshops
and education available at the
conferences? Have you used
the web site to obtain answers
to questions concemingdifficult
cases?Haveyoumade invaluable
contacts with the mobility
equipment industry through
the association? Have you met
new friends 'and continued to
maintai.n friendships through .
the Association? Have you
considered running for the
ADEDBoard?

Consider this opportunity
to contribute and YOU WIll
benefit by a new insight into
the operatio ns of YO UR
Association.

Open Board Positions for 2007
President Elect
Secretary
Member at Large B
Corporate
Are you interested? Do you
know of someone who needs a
bit of prodding to consider this
opportunity?

If so please contact Larry
Bowen, Chair of the Board
Now is the TIine for YOU to Development Committee.
give something back to YOUR
604-322-8 335, email larry.
Association by participating as
bowen@vch.ca
an ADED Boardniember!! Il!

Sourced From: The Detroit News, Sept. 2005

*** ** **** *
WINTER DRIVING TIPS FROM 2.5
MILLION MILE MAN

lrv Gordon, owner of a record breaking
Volvo with over 2.5 million miles gives
some of his tips on treating a car right in
the winter. He is listed in the Guinnes Book
as the first person to drive more than 2 mil
lion miles in the same car - a Volvo P 1800
that he bought new in 1966. Gordon 's Tips:
Warm up the car on really cold days, always
keep the gas tank at least half full, drive a
safe distance behind the car in front of you,
buy and use the best 4 snow tires you can
afford, have your car professionally winter
ized, use different grades of motor oil over
the winter months, after a tough commute
- control stress with some deep breathing
a few blocks from home.
Sourced From: Automotive Digest, Dec. 2005
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Features Include:
+Short or Long Term Rentals
+Convenient PIck-up and Delivery
+Automatic Ramps or Lifts
• Raised Roofs or Lowered Floors
+Quality Service

Physical Rehab

Nationwide Reservations

1-800-642 - 2042
www.wheelchairgetaways.com
NewsBrake
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The Distinguished Service Award

2006

p(lrt ~ll ll

'fhi:; I.'o/ll petitive ~l\\ard is gi \"~11 to indi vidua l, or "r\lUpS outside
th e scapI.' of DED who h.ave demon tralcd dis lin 'uished :-;CI'vicc

anl or support to tIll' owrall afl: a oflllobilit y for persons wi th clis
abilitie" Thi ' individual or group. \\hi lc not m..:mbefS of AD ' D,
wi" be !>e kckd r r the ir di scernib le and un ique contr ibutions to
lh i:, fie ld , ( E,xHlllples )f su h andidate
cou lJ be repr~' entat ivcs in the p li tical
govern men ta l arena : pro minen t medical
or educatioml people: te levi ion, motion
pictun:? or other media per onalitle ': elc,)
Only one a w~mlll1 ay be gi \ en. annua.ll, . in
this l~ at ~·go ry.

~c c ond

c.

Rc~ ean:h

award rece iv~d by a Illl:mbcr of lhi :-. orcranizati on and the
most presti gioll award pre en\\,;d b. th e A ,ot:i ati on.

a. Advancement of driver e\ .lluatiou a.nd education Ihro ugh leadt:rship, publ icat ion:.. assoc iation invo lvcment. and alti tud c '
of cl icntc k. adminbrrators, co-worker '.
toward thc candidntr:. etc.

b. Inlcrpcf'()J]al relationships, profes iOllal
alld prestige. per. olla l . ac rilice,
publi r: rcl atllllls cOurts. dcve l pmcnt or
cQlll p!1lCnt or idea '. l!t c.
b~'arillg

t:.

Ackno wledgment o f the

cand i da.te·~

ef

fort ' by award ~ or recogni ti llil from other.

non-ADED s

a, L~adership q ll al i t i~ s orlh..: candidate( ).

lutiona l (or inte rnational expo ur~ r ontribu
ti on ( 0 serving th\,; mobility ne~d ' r the disa bled
person,

2006

In cluded ill the written. uppon ive do 'u melllat ion should bc c\'i
d.:nl'e o f th e ro ll owin l.! :

Inclllllcd in th e wri ll.:'n'? uppol1i\ c J Clllllcn
lation should be ('vidence of the fo llowing:
b,

I

)urce~.

d. Other matcrial. a~ appropnatc.

The

an lVor di niea l Ill\ o l \em~ nt of th e ca ndidatd s)
relatin g 10 111 bility or thl.' di ·ab led.

d. [,ersonal phil o. oph. and de\ otion to the field of mobility
for the d isabl ed.

Exemplar~

Award

1\ competit ive ,1\\ ard r rc~e n t cd 10 a per 'on with a disabi lity that

has dClllonstrah:d exempla ry acc(lmp li 'hrnents in hi or her 0\\ 11
rehabilitation (wit h a foc u$ on mob iht ) e11ol1 . ant.! th us has
given ilJ$pirati on 10 olhc rs,
Incl uded in tilC written. supportive documentation should
be the lollowillg informal ion:

e. Olh\:r mnterial, as <:I ppropria tc.

nit'

Note:
D i, rillgll i 'hed, ",rl'ice AlI'ard (DSA) is CV rl
a. Natun:. ~ a uscs . and circulllstances surrounding the
siden!tI fhe I//ost fJr~sli~i(JlIs ([ward !)I'('I'ef/l"d by (hi '
Assucial iun , III

{J

incident o f disahi lil}'. (ls tht: disability long-tCnllicon
genita l, etc., res ult J' trallm ·accident. mili tary, ctr:.•
a rCCl!nt disabil ity. etc.)

IW /1-m cmhe/:

Achievement Award

b. Ob~ tac l cs overcome.

1\ CUlllpctitiw awurd pn:se n t~J to ao ind i id ual member ofADED
who demon trates outstand ing l:ontrib ut ions in UIC fidd of Driver
[ valuation and/or Education. Material i not limited to the ClUTen!
year, but may he l:lIll1l.l1atiyc, Thi i pre limed to b~ the most im

c. Acnmlplishl11ents since onset of disabil it y.
d' Inspirational va lue and po 'sib le

m~ (' t

on

()th ~rs .

(Continucd nn next page)

~
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2006

ADED C:7-t:Ita/
In rp «Hed in the \\ ritten. 'upponiye documentati on should be
th follow ing iJllo rmatio n:

(Cm ll illll ' .IJrolll previous Img e)

The Award for Uesearch and Applied
Engineering
A com petiti vc awa rd prc cnted to a n indi vid ual r group. or
or 'anizati on that have dcmon"trated oUbtand ing accompli hm~nI

in th e ar e a s o f rc e arc h a nd a ppl ied e ngineering o r

a . Desc ripti o n of the cont ri but ion made by the andidate()
author_hip of article, . books, book chapters, s pecial papers,
new letters. etc.; or leac hing kill s in the un ivers ity, secondary
chool, elC.

b. Effec t of this scho larly contribul"ion to the field
of Driver Eva luation and Education.

oUlI.:r automotivc endeavor. rdated to 1I1obil il. of
the di abled person . This \\ ard m ay be pre ' en ted
to ci ther a mcmber or non- member of ADED.

c. Scopc of the project( or work ) to which the
candidate has appl ied his/her scholarly effo rts.

Included in thc w liltcn, upporti vc documelltation
should be the fo ll owing inli.llmation:

r.L

d.

O th~'r

8upporti ng

OllUl1Cn lS .

if appropriate.

de script io n of the resea rch or en ginc l.:ri ng
projed s). auto motive or equ ipmenl de ign( ). etc..
which distin 'ui.- he. thi ' individual or g r up from the

The Virginia Anderson Award
A non-compctitive award pre 'cnted to all indi vi dual who
ha volunteered there timc. ef-ron and support to the effort
f the A ociation in mceting its cau c. Thi s award i pre enkd
to a non-member of ADED.

ordinary.

b. The efTc t of the 'c ontTibution to thc d i abkd cornmunny.
c. Exampl e' or tbe candidate" contributi on . if any. to th
istertcc or ad\'ancement o f A D E D.
d. Olher mat -rinl. as appropriate.

In orporated in the written, upportivc documentation should
include the fo llowing infomlation :

a. Description of the contributions made by the candidatc
toward the Assuciation 's Causc.

The Scholar Award
A non-competiti ve award presclllcd to a member( ) of th
As:ocialion who has made an out standing ' cholarly a hI \ement
in the. area of dri\'cr l'valuati n, (''(Iucatlon, IT: lIeh. and or engJllO!l1Il2

b. T he amount ofti11lc (in e ilher hour ' o r kngth of years)
that the indi vi du.al hn ' contnbuteJ to the A . ociati on.
c.

ffee t tha t Ih e ' contributIon have had for the Assoc iati on.
d. Other -u[Jporling comments, if appro

pri<l tc.
-

N:· FLOOR II FT

access & visibilitv
-Retainsvehicle'S original
ground clearance
•. ~
I-n
II
billtV
~I
•••.ur-Cllvans.com
-Braun wheeIGhair I re a
8 6 6 - 8 9 2 - 0 15 0
-CompletelY weather-sealed MOBIUTY.W.
MOTOR1~ II H:alIR va lela are distributed
-150-pound liWng capacitv
_ ·2248
unu IIMEDA dealers.

1",./lII.IS

I
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NewsBrake

Commercial Award
A compditivc award prcscnh.:d to a Vendor
OrCo'l1orat member r Organil :1t i n wh
ha$ dem on ' lraled outstand ing contIi 1I
tions in the fi eld of dri ver rehabilitation I
vchi Ie mo lifiealion ",
Incorpora ted in the wri tten, supportive
10CUt11Cntation _hould include the follow
ing informmion:
:I . De cripti on of the contribution made
by the cand idate' toward Ihe A ' oc ia tion's
caus..:.
b. E( eet thatth :;c contribution have had
for the Association .

c. Olher supporting comments, if appro
priate .

Spring 2006

by May 31,2006

L

II1II

II1II

I
Renee

PharmD, CDRS

More than 4 million
in the U,S,
are afflicted with dementia with Alzheim
er's disease being the most common form.
It is
that over 13 million people
will
by mid century. Dementia
is categorized as
caused by four
Alzheimer's
(accounting
of
Vascular reasons

major cause of most
medical conditions such as
~,~,"'''.~, illnesses
30%). Psuedodementia can also
caused
other mental illnesses such as
Depressive Disorder and

Regardless of the cause, dementias all
have common features, Initially in demen
tia, there is
loss for recent events
such as stoves
left on,
misplaced, conversations forgotten,

We are pleased to announce that
added Paul Musso to our

crease in the production or accumulation
of a
that leads to nerve
cell death, Loss of nerve cells in
brain areas, in tum, causes deficits in
which are the brain's
chemical messengers.
The
of Alzheimer's con
and non-medi
sists of
cation based treatments. Treatments
aimed at vUC'UMlllM the underlying cause
of the disease
or
the
been
so
unsuccessful. Medications that restore
the neurotransmitters of the nerve cells
have been shown to improve 0"""""~~'0
Also medications are
to deal
with other psychiatric manifestations of
the disease such as
depression,
hostility
hallucinations
and other symptoms.

SYMPTOMS
Cholinesterase Inhibitors
are
the first FDA approved
for the
treatment of mild-moderate Alzheimer's.
ChEfs are medicines that restore the de
fect, or
neurotransmitters
ofthe nerve cells. ChEIs impede the action
of an enzyme that inactivates the chemical
in the presence of
Hl<O'UH,lll"", more chemical messen
gers are available to transmit the messages
of the nerves in the brain.
Four ChEfs have been approved: tacrine
hydrochloride
a~llgIJlllllt':. and
This
better than a
placebo.
the disease eventually
continues to progress
treatment
and the average effect on mental functionhas only been modest.

Welcome aboard, Paul.
Paul can be reached, as follows:
Paul Musso
Adaptive Driving Alliance
2020 Front
Suite 309

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221
330/294-0838 (phone)
330/208-2248 (fax)
877/853-1492 (toll free)

of
ChEIs have effects on
The principal
of
ChEIs involve the gastrointestinal system
and include nausea,
and diarrhea. Tacrine is the
is associated with liver
use of this
monitoring.
"""'<A"A~has been associ
loss and the monitoring
ated with
is recommended
of the patient's
when
this
of side effects for
doctors
rate of dose increase.
gradually increase the dose at intervals

III

I

I
until the optimal
has
been reached. The interval between dosc
increases
be extended or the dose
size may
reduced accordingly if
effects occur. Between 75% and 90%
of patients will tolerate therapeutic doses
ofChEIs.
Memantine (Namenda)
novel
to
and is
drug to
FDA approval
for moderate-to-severe dis<U"""-'JU"'" of the
system
necessary for
and memory. In
moderate-to-severe Alzheimer's Ul,>';oa;:,'\O,
the benefit of memantine to improve
\JV!5111'"VJll, ADL
and behaviors
and to reduce
burden has been
demonstrated.
At therapeutic doses, memantine is well
tolerated with a side effect
similar
to that of placebo. The most commonly
TPr,nrrpn adverse events, UF,''''' •.'V
sea,
restlessness and
incontinence, are similar to those seen with
Memantine treatment is typically
at 5 mg once dailiy on week 1 and
increased in mg increments
The
week 2 dose is 10 mg/day, week 3 15
and the maintenance dose started
week 4 is 20 mg/day.
Memantine is also
the treatment of a number
erative diseases such as
nerve
asglaucoma, and demcntias
due to vascular disorders and HIV-l
UIa.VV'uv.

ANTIPSYCHOTICS:
Chlorpromazine
Fluphenazine
(Haldol),Olanzapine
done (Risperdal), Trifluoperazine
The use of antipsychotic medication is
intended to decrease psychotic symptoms.
These symptoms may include hallucina
tions, delusions, excessive
and paranoia. Other
agitation and

tion, restlessness, blurred vision, dizzi
fast

medications
is to
symptoms of anxiety and
tation and related insomnia.
Side effects can include: over sedation,
fatigue,
light-he adunusual excitement,
blurred
nervousness,
irritability and
problems.
U'L.L.U' ..." , , , ,

U .... 'AUU''''U .... ,

PAIN MANAGEMENT
Persons with Alzheimer's disease and
other dementias may lose the ability to
bodily discomfort or
from other
('()rlr111'1"r\~ such as arthritis may be
present withA lzhei mer's disease and other
dementia. Othticomrnon discomforts such
as
muscle
back pain,
toothaches and skin conditions may also
be experienced
Signs of
pain need to bc
watched for. These signs could include but

would not be limited to increased
inability to rest or relax, decreased am:1etl1te
and increased
The
of pain medications and
fects need to be ''uV'HH'Vl

,Cita]opram (Cel
,
Doxepin Sinequan),Fluoxetine
(Prozac),Fluvoxamine
(Luvox),Imipramine (Tofranil),
Nortriptyline
(Paxil), Sertraline (Zoloft),Trazodone
(Desyrel)
Depression may be masked by other
physical
or the
can
be similar to those of dementia.
of the
mood, increase
""\;OvUlt"", habits and sociallulc'v"vw,u)<',
Some depressions can be treated success
fully and the
mental status will
improve. The person with dementia
not always tell you
or
are sad.
sleeping problems, <l.)<,"'''''VJll, " •• u,.,~~,
loss of "'.... "",.,"'"',
feelings of
tion with
complaints may actually
be symptoms of depression.
(Continued on next page)

Review
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Dementia

There are differences between each of
the
medications that should
be considered in
the right treat
ment. Side effects may include nausea,
vomltmg,
headache,
nervousness and tremor. Some ant]o;;~prles
sants may take several weeks to reach a
level where
have an effect.
Eszopiclone
(Dalmane),
(Ativan),
epam (Doral), Temazepam (Restoril),
Zaleplon(Sonata), Zolpidem (Ambien)
Difficulty in
asleep or
during the night
being able to
back to sleep, is
a problem
the person
disease. There
are some medications that can be helpful
for short-term use.
medications
that take days to be metabolized by the
body or habit
should be avoided,
since they tend to
up" in the
and have adverse effects on the person

TH

CABLE

8007734104

about

'!l.!LZ=.EJitJ..

cable guarantee!

or not
having
changes, or
lanes or
of the street,

44%4<4'V11..»,

.
I

signaling improperly or not ·J'5U~"H5
all, difficulty seeing pedestrians,
or other vehicles and falling asleep while
driving or becoming drowsy. What be
comes
is distinguishing these
of the disease
behaviors and
from possible medication effects. Medica
tions must be considered in the evaluation
Df()C"~SS. A
medication
15
for gaining
into an individual's
disease status and into behaviors demon
strated
the evaluation process.
REFERENCES
1. Diagnosis and treatment ofAlzheimer
disease and related disorders: con
sensus statement of the American
Association for Geriatric
the Alzheimer's
American Geriatrics ,,,,'11"1·"
2. Facts and
4.0
3. Alzheimer disease in the US popula
tion. Arch Neurol.

2006 ADED Courses, Workshops and Conference Registration Form
" _ " _.... J

and

Convention Center

August

regi.stration form for each individual.

Last Name

--~-

2006

additional forms

. . . ~-------- First - ___________ MI-----

Address
City ________

Code

Telephone - - - - - 
How many ADED

Are you a CDRS?
ONo

Do you have a special

No

Please specity: _ _ _ _ _________

an accommodation: - - - - -__ . _ __
ADED COURSES 2 Days - August 4-5, 2006

o

ADED iUvllHJvl
$395.00
$445.00

On or before
15,2006
After July 15,2006

o

ADED
On or before July 15,2006
After July 15,2006

ADED Workshops

DOnor
15,
After July 15,2006
One Workshop
Workshop A:

o

o

of one course, courses are two full days)

ArlEenr"" B:
Workshop C:
Workshop D:

Non-Member

.iU"'II""'-,!

o $450.00
o $500.00

$395.00
$445.00

5, 2006 (choice of one workshop, if attending a course a workshop may not be attended.
ADED Member
Non-Member
$210.00
$260.00
WOI'KSlJOPS

are full

Collaboration
Patient Success:
Process and Team including
Study Outcomes from
Shepherd Driving Program
and ImlJlelmelD.nIlg
to New Independence
Advanced Clinical Reasoning
Decisions: Making Driving Recommendations

2006 ADED Conference
15,2006

6-8, 2006

ADEDMember
$340.00
$390.00

$390.00
$450.00

Combo Registration for ADED Members Only
ADED 2 Day Course
$650.00
$500.00
One Workshop (please indicate workshop) and
th
ADED Pre-Conference CELEBRATION Friday Aug. 4 , 6 to 9 pm $35.00 per person
ADED Accepts Checks, Money Orders Purchase Orders, Visa or MasterCard
Credit Card Information Visa or MasterCard

Credit

Number

Name_'_ _

Address:
Date: ___________

Mail To: ADED, 711
To: (318)

Vienna, Ruston, LA 71270

Th

ociation for

(AD D)

r R habilitation S ciar

30thAnnu 1 nference

•
•

•

•

II

•

II
•

.,

Safety

..

II

..

•

•
nr<M'rmt<>rA'1("A

\A1(\r"'<:hr'n~

rnln!':"<>fl('P

or

courses,

223·5826 or go to www.aded.net
608·4959 or
797-6889.

877-853-1402
Since
inception, the
Driving Alliance (ADA)
has supported ADED and CDRS's in the following ways:
~
~
~
~
~

~

Support & Direction
Scholarships
Sponsorships
Exhibits at
Conference
Contributions
Full page WEB
dedicated to CDRS's

We are committed to you. Please show your commitment to us!

Go to

www.adamobility.com
for a '-''''';'UvL
Or

877-853-1402
We
a
"YES" answer
to every question for
!

You

\..1.'-'\..1..1'-'''-'',\..1.

your life to helping people get the BEST out
to whom you refer your clients!

ADAPTIVE DRIVING AlUANCE
WV<iW

.adamobility. com

of Vision
for self-reported visual disability in an older population,

De:te(~tio'n

•

of Problems Related to Vision Loss

lJ!<1I.tlEmc .K!IOP!<in.nn<lltl"nl

•

• Easy To Score And Demonstrate
Patients' Results

in Driver Assessment"

Service Choose ...

For the Best -"." '.

Ie Vans
&
Ajoint venture of J. B -

IVIOBILI TV,LLC.
~-

Vans and Van Conversions, Inc.

• Adaptive Driving Aids (Left
Foot Gas Pedals, Zero-Effo
Steering, Zero-Effort Brakes,
Column Extensions, High- e 
Driving Systems and MoreQ
• New and Pre-Owned
Accessible Vehicles
• Service and Repair fro m
Qualified Technicians
• Financing Available
That Works for You!
• Lifts/Ramps, Scooters,
Wheelchairs and
Accessible Vehicle
Rentals*
www.AVMVANS.com
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
- - -
Cinnaminson, NJ

NEW JERSEY:

'EW YORK:
:~ :;':'JP

Farmingdale, NJ

800-850-8267 800-221-0034

888-467~4376

*

~:;

Mamaroneck, NY

866-524·-8267 866-999-8268

:-...::_-::-: S'S.~ available at all locations.

PENNSYLVANIA: - Norristown, PA

Bethlehem, PA

800-784-8267 888-837-6630

AD

Ia r

h

Members of the Adaptive
Al
liance (ADA) have decided that as a part
of their ongoing and generous support of
will
offer the scholarship
'WCHTy<>rn U"""19 1 C'U to
the cost
U"''''''<HLr:, the annual
conference.
Beginning 2001 scholarship monies were
made available to the successful
up to a maximum of$1,000 each.

II

as an ADED member in good standing and
the equivalent oftwo years full time employ
ment in the industry. When considering the
application, the committee will
special
consideration to the need for the educational
workshops offered at the
finan
cial need, and level of involvement in the
The

The amount of each award will be de
termined by the selection committee based
upon the expenses incurred
the
up to the maximum of $1,000. Successful
applicants will have two consecutive years

will be
to show
of attendance at
educational
available at the ('",,,1"I'1',,,1('P
Awards
and

m

ro

I

when so
As it is the desire of
ADA that the award monies be presen:tea
prior to the
it is important that
('{)rnnlptp and submit your application
31,2006.
Please feel free to photo copy this
plication or download a copy from
ADED web site.
can be sent
electronically to
or mailed to:
Ann Havard and the ADED Scholarship
Louisiana Tech
711
Ruston, LA 71270.

-----------------------------------DRIVING ALLIANCE (ADA)

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone Contact: _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail:
Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Professional

OTR, OCOTA, DRPT, DDriv. Instr.,

""",."'am"

List contributions made in the driving orc!teE'Slc.n or to ADED:

D Yes

Are you a Certified Driver Rehabilitation Specialist
Does your

No; if not, do you plan on sitting for the exam this

or future employment depend on maintaining your CDRS in good standing?

Yes

No

0 Yes D No

List the dates of previous ADED conferences attended ______ .._______ . ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _. ____
Have you ever received outside

n(1r)<::(1r<::hin7

DYes

No ; If yes, who? _________ when? ________

What was the nature of the
I can contribute ~ ___ to my conference expenses. My employer can contribute ~ ___ to my conference expenses,
Will you be on salary while participating at the conference?

Yes

Are there other driving

No; If yes, how many?

at your facility? DYes

No

How many hours per week are you involved with a driving ,."en,,'!''',''''''·' ___ Do you
How many other

or

both?

programs service your ,.,,,,,... "r<>1 area?

What are your reasons for

this scholarship? _ _ _ _ ._ _._ _... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Is there any additional information you wish the selection commitee to consider? _ _ _~___._____ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------------------------- --.-

Title:
Abstract:

Workshop (7hrs)

Seminar

Presenter/Qualifications (Please
e-mail)
level of course: Beginning

12hrs, given twice during conference) _
~n~)"'r11

presenter including address, telephone, and

Advanced

list 5 Educational Objectives:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Honorarium Offered:

000

3

seminar or two 1

Forward

1,2006

hr. seminars

2006 -

ED MEMB

ADED membership runs from January 1 through December 31.

Individual

Facility:

$120

$750 (7-10 individuals)
Business or agency involved in the provision, implementation or admin
istration of driver rehabilitation services
behind the wheel
andlor
evaluations). This category
includes hospitals, rehabilitation centers,
schools, driver licensing
a)','~H"'"L""i>, etc. Individuals must be listed on facility's membership so their
status is maintained for
to run for office.

evaluations).

Individual

S95
Individuals who have been members for the
current year.

Corporate:
$500
Business involved in manufacturing and
used by
driver rehabilitation
or individuals with disabilities. You will
ADED's extensive Resource
also receive with your membership:
Manual, (2) NEWSBRAKE
your
website access,
(4) Discounted conference
and (5) Discounted Professional ADED
course costs.

$250

Equipment Dealer:
Business involved in
and/or

$250
$500 (4-6 individuals)

------------------------------- ----Name

Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address

Business Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~_ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/Prov.lZip __________________

Fax No.

o Check Enclosed

E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTE: Please completely fill in
Facility

0 VISA 0 MasterCard # _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ Exp. Date _ _

Professional Background
(check
D Driver tCluCllt1Cm
D Occupational Therapy
D Vocational Rehabilitation
D Rehab ~UF,"XVVA

D State Agency

D
D

SpecifY:
D Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DI'>.lI:1"'i>lVU

Services
all that
Clinical
D Classroom
D Driving
D Simulator
DCar
DVan
D Van Modifications
D Other

-------~

COMMENTS? Please use the back ofthis form to pass on ideas,
or comments to the ADED board.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR RENEWAL!!!
Checks must be in U.S. Funds made na'/aOle to ADED.

Return membership renewal and this data update to:

ADED •

South Vienna·
318257-5055 • 800-290-2344

71270

FOR LONG

From its custom

sleek interior

to 5 year 60,000 miles warranty you're
looking at a Ride-Away vehicle rethought.

With over 350 modified vehicles on hand
and access to a

service network

of over 160 dealers we've eliminated the
risk of travel.

STOP WAITING,

A

"''-AJLiPA..r.L

The end result for those who look forward
to getting behind the wheel: A
dependable, efficient modified vehicle
that lets you

the journey not the

destination.

Ride-Away Handicap Equipment Corporation is
America's largest retailer of modified vehicles and
adaptive equipment for people with disabilities.

a
on with ADED
fold it

In order to
help.

UlvlUUvl

across the country, I

or expanded an existing nrAcyr'>rr>
rre'SeIlleu at a workshop or conference?
"r.JY'-~U""H

project?
or

next newsletter for your item.

Look under

The next
or news

1l1ay 31, 2006. Please send any articles,
J...U~l.HJH

to:
CDRS

snpfraz

L_

adelphia. net

_ _ _ _ ..J

from:

CDRS

ASolution for Every Need. .
Quality,
Performance,
Versatility,

...BRUNO!
The Industry's Widest Selection of
Vehicle Lifts means FREEDOM!
Drive the automobile, minivan,
truck or SUV you want.
Take your mobility device
anywhere you go!
Call us today at:
1-866-882-4990
or visit
www.brunovehiclelifts.com
for details on our complete line of
interior/exterior vehicle lifts.
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1780 Executive Drive, P.O. Box 84, Oconomowoc, WI 53066
M 0 reS 0 1uti 0 n s. 1-866-882-4990 . 262-567-4990 • www.brunovehiclelifts.com
M 0 reM 0 b iIi t y.
code: ADEDNEWS1205

The Glide 'n Go Transfer Seat
SINGLE-FOLD VERSION is for
Short-Cab' Trucks, 4x45 and Vans!
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- . Unfold the Safety Arm. press the "up"
button , and rise automatically to your seat!

IiL/DE 'f1 GO

Transfer Assist Seat F or Trucks
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No structural tnodj.fications
or holes required. Easy
bolt-on vehicle-specific
brackets require NO
I>RIL!..INGI
Lowers you to 'floor level!!
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6ccessunlimitea
the power of chOice in mobility

570 HANCE RD.
BINGHAMTON, NY 13903
Web: http://www.accessunlrmited.com
E-mail: info@accessunlimited.com

